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Summary
Theperformanceof mobiletelemedical communications linksbasedonthe IS-54andGSMcellular telephone
standards (themostwidelyusedcommercial systems inNorthAmericaandEurope, respectively) was studied
bycomputersimulations. Aphotoplethysmographysignal wasusedtoinvestigatethetransmissionof medical
dataover simulatedmobilephonechannels. Various conditions were simulatedinthecommunications path
betweenamobiletransmitterandreceiver, fromperfect todistortedconditions. Theresultsshowedsuccessful
transmission,withbiterrorratesofbetter than10 7atthereceiver for theIS-54standard.Theperformanceof
theIS-54standardwas superior tothatof GSMintermsof minimumpathdelayvariations, especiallyinbuilt-
up (urban) areas.

Introduction
...............................................................................

There has beenextensive researchintelemedicine in
the last decade1, using various forms of telecommuni-
cation, including thepublic telephone networkand
ISDN. These have beenusedfor the transmissionof
medical data, including video images, inorder to
provide medical consultationservices2,3. However,
suchapplications have beenmainly for communica-
tions betweenfixedstations andnot for ambulant
patients.

Inrecent years, there has beena rapidlygrowing
market for digital mobile telephones, whichoperate to
variouscellular standards, suchasGSM(Global System
for Mobile communications), PCD(Japanese Personal
Digital Cellular) andCDMA(Code DivisionMultiple
Access for US). Wireless andmobile telecommunica-
tionsarehavingamajoreffect onthewaythat health-
care organizations deliver healthcare to their custo-
mers. Cellular digital networks, in-building wireless
andportable informationsystems have extendedthe
reach, range andmanoeuvrabilityof applications and
content4. The mainwork inmobile telemedicine to
datehasconcernedthetransmissionofmedicaldatain

mobile environments5–8. Recently, experiments have
begunconcerningthetransmissionofvideopicturesat
lowframe rates fromambulances9. However, there
have beenfew, if any, studies of the designand
modelling issues relevant tomobile telemedical
systems whichuse commercial cellular telephones.

Wehavemodelledamobiletelemedical systemusing
twodifferent digital mobile telephone standards,
namely IS-54 (TDMAfor US) andGSM. The transmis-
sionof a photoplethysmography(PPG) signal was
simulatedinorder to studythe relevant communica-
tiondesignissues. The aimof the studywas to
investigatethe feasibilityof usingamobile telemedical
systemtomonitor patients whoare not necessarily
bed-bound, for examplepeople at homeor at work, in
ambulatory conditions andpossiblysomewhere
remote froma specialist centre.

Performance indices
Before overviews of the GSMandIS-54standards, a
brief definitionof the performance indices usedinthe
simulationprocess is givenhere for completeness. The
detaileddesignanddigital communications concepts
have beendescribedinseveral recent texts10–12.

Thebiterrorrate(BER) isameasureofthenumberof
bit errors occurring ina transmitteddata sequence.

Additive white Gaussiannoise (AWGN) is anoise
signal whichhas flat power spectral densitywith
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frequency that is, all noise frequencies are
representedequally. For convenience, most digital
communications texts andindeedpractisingengineers
assume that noise (fromnatural sources, for example
atmosphericnoise, thermal, shot noiseandsoon) falls
predominantly intothis class.

Intersymbol interference, caused by radionoise and
signal boundaryreflections, representsoneof themost
difficult challenges for a wireless telecommunications
designer. This means that the receivedsignal is not
anexact replica of the transmittedsignal because of
mobile channel noise andmultipatheffects. These
cangive rise toa problemcalled ‘delayspread’, in
whichsignal reflections frombuildings andother
terrainfeatures andthe additionof the direct path
transmissions tothe reflecteddata result inthe
receiveddatabecoming ‘smeared out’ intime. This
error is compoundedbythe motionof amobile
transmitter, because Doppler shift occurs, whichis
relevant incases suchas transmissionfroma moving
ambulance.

The GSMstandard
The GSMstandardis the most popular mobile
telephonestandardinEuropeandtherestoftheworld,
apart fromNorthAmerica. If current trends continue,
GSMwill become the dominant cellular telephone
standardworldwide13. The GSMstandardis different
fromthe IS-54standard(see below) interms of its
transmitter andreceiver subsystems. Botharedesigned
for the digital transmissionof analogue speechsignals
witha typical bandwidthof 4kHz.

The blockdiagramfor aGSM-basedmobile tele-
medical systemis showninFig 1. It comprises:

(1) adatachannel encoder;
(2) a transmitter;
(3) a transmissionchannel;
(4) a receiver;
(5) adatachannel decoder;
(6) anerror counter.

Abrief descriptionof the important functional blocks
of the GSMtelemedical systemis givennext.

Analogue–digital (A–D) conversion. The most appro-
priatemethodof A–Dconversionfor thePPGdatawas
consideredtobe a linear 16-bit converter, where each
sample of the analogue signal was convertedtoa
corresponding binaryvalue of 16bits. This is not
necessarilyrequiredforall typesof medical dataandin
some cases 8–12-bit resolutionwouldsuffice.

Data formatting and encoding. Inthis stage, forward
error-correctiontechniques are employed. These are
representedby convolutional encoding andinter-
leavingsteps. The resultant dataare thenformattedin
anormalburst formatsuitableformobiletransmission.
This process is basically for accurate timingreference
for eachmobile transmitter handset. The GSMframe
format is suchthateight usersareassignedtothesame
transmissionfrequency, andhence eight timeslots are
provided for eachframe, whichare repeatedregularly
insubsequent frames. Eachuser must transmit infor-
mationat a rate of 270kbit/s withinthe 200kHz
bandwidthallowed, eventhoughthe individual user’s
dataratefromthevoicecoderisonly13kbit/s.This isa
useful facilityfortransmittingmedical dataofdifferent
bandwidthsbecausethemedicaldatacanbestoredand
processed ‘at leisure’ over the sevenremaining time
slots as well as during the arrival time slot. An
interleaver is includedinthe transmitter anda
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Fig1 Block diagramof a mobile telemedical systemusingthe GSMstandard.



deinterleaver inthe receiver, soas todisperse burst
errors that occur whenthereceiver signal is fading11,12.

Modulation. The modulation inGSMis Gaussian
minimumshift keying(GMSK) at anintermediate
frequencyof 900MHz. TheGMSKmodulator performs
Gaussianlow-pass filteredMSKmodulation(adigital
frequency-modulatedor continuous-phase frequency
shift keying modulationtechnique, having amodula-
tionindexof 0.5). Incases where there is multipath
fading, the best technique is the Viterbi maximum
likelihoodsequenceestimation(MLSE) method, which
obviates the needfor a separateGMSKdemodulator at
the receiver. This methodrelies onknowledge of a
finite set of possible signal shapes receivedduring the
1-bit period11,12. The modulatedoutput is a complex
envelope signal. Parameters that define this blockare
the carrier frequency, the 3dBbandwidth, taplength,
sampling frequencyandbaud rate.

Demodulation. Thedemodulationtechniqueusedina
GSMsystemis the non-linear MLSEequalization
method.

Data parsing and GSMerror correction. This is the
inverse process of data formatting, where redundancy
is removed, errors whichhave occurred during trans-
missionarecorrectedandthedigital streamisrestored.
The dataare decodedusing aViterbi decoder and
deinterleaved. The normal data frame format is
removedandthe user data streamis recovered. The
GSMerror-correctionmechanismcalculates the errors
betweenthetransmittedsignal andthereceivedsignal.

Digital–analogue (D–A) conversion. The digital bit
streamis finallyconvertedtoananalogue signal using
a 16-bit converter (inthe present case) to retrieve the
original datawithacceptable quality.

The GSMdigital cellular standardis anexample of a
systembasedontime divisionmultiple access
(TDMA basicallya methodof combining multiple
usersonagivenchannel bandwidthusinguniquetime
segments) that has beendesignedtocope withthe
problems of the wireless environment. The following
featureswere incorporatedtoimprovetheefficiencyof
the mobile communicationlink11,12:

(1) Areference wordis containedineachframe for
channel equalizationandtoovercome the
multipathdelayproblems discussed earlier.

(2) Time-slot advance features areusedtomeasure the
time delay for the informationtobe sent, for
accuratetimingreferenceof thetransmittedsignals
fromeachmobilecellularhandset (seeabove). This
relates tothefact that the GSMsystemcarries data
inTDMAframes that arecomposedof eight bursts.
Inthe present work it was appropriate touse the
advance mode, inwhichone user (e.g. patient or
ambulance) occupies one burst per TDMAframe

andtheremainingsevenarenot significant after
the completionof a burst the systemskips tothe
next within-TDMAframe.

(3) Frequencyhopping(alsocalledthefrequencyreuse
technique) involves changing the frequencyof the
transmittedsignal to that whichimposes least
degradationonthesignal. Theoperatingfrequency
is changedeveryTDMAframe.

These are important designissues that canfacilitate
mobile data transmissionwiththe relevant confiden-
tialityandsecurity requirements for telemedicine.

TheIS-54standard
TheIS-54standard14 hasbeenupgradedrecentlytothe
IS-136(whichincorporates TDMA). The latter has the
samegenericstructuresof theIS-54butdefinesinmore
detail the digital control andair interface traffic
specifications for transmissionof user data andrelated
control information14. The maincommunication
designelementsremainandthebasicadvantageofthis
upgrade is that the twospecifications provide the
informationnecessary for the development of IS-136-
compliant products infuture14. These are designedto
achieve a compromise betweenhighmobile perfor-
mance andlowcost, and tomake maximumuse of
customizeddigital signal processors (DSP).

The generic blockdiagramof a telemedical system
basedonthis standardis showninFig2andadetailed
descriptionof the relevant designblocks canbe found
elsewhere15,16. Abrief summaryof the mainblocks is
givenhere for completeness.

Inthe transmitter subsystem, the convertedand
formattedPPGmedical dataare encodedand modu-
latedusing16-bit convolutional pulse code
modulation(PCM) andquaternaryphase shift keying
(QPSK) techniques. Thedataare thenpassedtoapulse
shaping (raisedcosine) filter tominimize intersymbol
interference at the receiver.

Inthe receiver subsystem, the receivedsignal is
shapedand filtered using amatched(raisedcosine)
filter anda Viterbi MLSEequalizer tominimize
intersymbol interference andchannel distortion. The
resultant signal is retrievedusing a QPSKdemodulator
andViterbi decoder, thenconvertedtoananalogue
signal using a16-bit D–Aconverter toretrieve the
original signal.

Simulation
Totest the performance of the mobile telemedical
systemthe PPGdata were transmittedusing different
simulatedpathdelays andnoise conditions inthe
mobile telephone channel. The aimwas tostudythe
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number of bit errors occurring inthe transmitted
medical data sequence andtheir effect onthe received
signal. The other measure was the pathdelay, which
canquantify the performance of the systemunder
conditions of multipathfading the distortionof the
receivedsignal transmissionas would be causedby
signal reflectionfrombuildings, vehicles andother
terrain. Dependingonthe lengths of the different
paths, thereflectedsignalsmaypartiallycancel out the
mainsignal5.

Methods
...............................................................................

The model incorporatedthe TCH/F9.6data traffic
channel (9.6kbit/s).Thecellularchannelwasmodelled
interms of RayleighfadingwithDoppler shift to
simulate the effects of relative motionbetweenthe
transmitter andreceiver. The full channel model
includedseveral sub-models of multiple faders,
co-channel or adjacent channel interferers, andnoise
elements toprovide realistic modellingof the
performanceof themobilecommunicationchannel in
different conditions. This alsoenableda test of the
effects onthe systems’ performance of variations of
relevantdesignparameters, suchasDoppler frequency,
mobile speed, frequencyhopping andpower delay
profile.

Usingthechosentestsignal, simulationswerecarried
out for a rangeof noiseconditions inthetransmission
pathbetweentransmitter and receiver for the two
mobile telephone standards. The twoparameters
chosenwere the noise variance andthe pathdelay. In
eachcase the minimumvalues correspondedto ideal

conditions andthe maximumvalues were typical of
badconditions (Table 1).

The simulations were carriedout using the Signal
Processing Work (SPW) systemandits relevant design
libraries (Cadence DesignSystems/Alta Business Unit,
Bracknell, Berkshire, UK; http://www.cadence.com/
alta) running onaUNIXcomputer. The SPWsupports
special blocks tosimulate different digital communi-
cationsystems withdifferent levels of complexityand
tomonitor the output of the systeminteractively,
according tothe specifieddesignparameters. This
allowedthe effect of these parameters onthe perfor-
mance of the mobile telemedical model tobe tested.

ThePPGsignal usedastestdatawasacquiredusinga
PPGsystemdevelopedat LoughboroughUniversity6; it
hadminimumsensitivity tomotionartefacts and
allowedpatientsfreedomofmovement.ThePPGsignal
was sampledat a rate of 1kHz using 16-bit A–D
conversiontoprovide appropriate resolution. Fig3
shows a typical digitizedPPGsignal.

The communicationdetails of the designmodels of
bothIS-54andGSMstandards have beendescribed
elsewhere5,6,11,12. The SPWdesignsteps of the tele-
medical modelling andsimulationsteps for both
standards were basedonthe blockdiagrams shownin
Figs 1and2.
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Fig2 Block diagramof a mobile telemedical systemusingthe IS-54standard.

Table 1. Simulation parameters for the communications path
betweentransmitter andreceiver

Parameter Minimum Maximum

Noise variance 0 0.5
Path delay 1 10

The minimum values represent perfect conditions and the maximum values
represent typical badconditions.



Results
...............................................................................

The performance of the twosystems (interms of the
BER) as a functionof the AWGNwithapathdelay
equivalenttoonetransmittedsymbolisshowninFig4.
It is well knownthat the level of noise inthe channel
will impose anupper limit onthe number of different
unique transmittedsymbols (medical data samples in
the present case) that canbe correctlydecoded at the
receiverend. This isreflectedinFig4. Inthis idealcase,
withnomultipatheffects, the IS-54systemperformed
better thanthe GSMsystemover the range of noise
levels tested.

Inmore realistic environments there will be severe
multipathswithinthemobilelink. Fig5showstheBER
variationas a functionof pathdelayat a fixednoise
level forbothstandards. It isclearthattheIS-54system
performed better thanthe GSMsystemover the range
of pathdelays tested. The BERwas near zero for path
delayvariations upto5for the IS-54system this
correspondstoactualdelaysofupto78msinthefading
mobile channel.

For the GSMcase, the BERtends tozerofor relative
pathdelays of uptoabout 3, corresponding toactual
delays of upto46.875 ms for abit rate of 16kbit/s. For
bothstandards, the AWGNwas assumedtobe of a
minimumvalue of 10 3, calculatedfromthe earlier

result. Table 2summarizes the comparative simulated
mobile multipathlevels andthe corresponding values
intime anddistance for the IS-54mobile telemedical
model.

It canbe seenfromthese results that the system
using the IS-54standardperformedbetter thanthe
GSMstandardfor the same values of pathdelay. This
means that the IS-54-basedmodel performedbetter in
more built-up (urban) areas for the specifiedmobile-
channeldesignparametersthantheGSM-basedsystem
under the simulatedmobile conditions.

Theoriginal PPGsignalandtheoutputof themobile
telemedical systemfor the IS-54standardis shownin
Fig6,aftertransmissionthroughachannelwithanoise
varianceof10 3 andapathdelayofone(theidealcase,
withnoboundaryreflections). The input andoutput
data samples are identical, withminimumoutput
distortion.Fig7showstheoriginalanaloguePPGsignal
andtheoutputfromtheGSMmodelaftertransmission
throughthe mobile channel withanoise variance of
10 3 andapathdelayof three transmittedsymbols.
This represents the noise variance (AGWN) andthe
channel pathdelays ina mobile environment, suchas
inhigh-speedambulances, wherethepathlengthsvary
withtime andsothe relative phases betweenthe
signals alsovarywiththe vehicle’s position. This
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Fig3 Typical PPGdatasignal usedinthedesignandsimulations.

Fig4 Comparisonof the BER as a functionof noise variance for
the twocellular systems.

Fig5 Comparisonof the BERas a functionof pathdelay for the
twocellular systems.

Table 2 Results fromthe IS-54 simulation: multipath levels and
the correspondingvalues intime anddistance

Multipathdelay
(samples)

Multipathdelay
(ms)

Multipathdelay
(km)

1 15.63 4.69
2 31.25 9.38
3 46.87 14.06
4 62.5 18.75
5 78.13 23.44
6 93.75 28.13
7 109.38 32.81
8 125.00 37.50
9 140.63 42.19

10 156.25 46.88

The encoding frequency was 16 kbit/s.
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Fig6 Comparisonof the original PPGsignal andthe output of the IS-54telemedical system.

Fig7 Comparisonof the original PPGsignal andthe output of the GSMtelemedical system.
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Fig8 The BERperformance of the IS-54 systemat different values of noisevariance.

Fig9 The BERperformance of the GSMsystemat different values of noise variance.



indicates that thenoisevarianceandthechannel path
delays are important parameters inthe designof
mobile telemedical systems basedoncellular tele-
phones.

The comparative BERperformance of the two
systems is illustratedinFigs8and9, withthedifferent
white noise variance measures. It canbe seenthat for
the IS-54case the BERfades tonear zerowithtime,
whereas for the GSMsystemtheBERremains constant
throughout,withthesamevariationsinthenoiselevel.
However, theperformanceof bothsystemsdegradesas
thepathdelayincreases substantially. This means that
inanoisychannel environment, for example inurban
areas, where the noise variance has large values, the
IS-54systemperforms slightly better thanthe GSM
system. The probable reasonfor the relativelypoor
performance of the GSMsystemis the equalizer
structure used inthe receiver system, whichdiffers
fromthat inthe IS-54system.

Discussion
...............................................................................

The IS-54andthe GSMstandards represent the most
widelyusedglobal commercial mobile telephone
systems. The simulationresults of mobile telemedical
systems using bothstandards using PPGmedical data
showthat successful transmissionover cellular chan-
nels is possible, subject tocertaincommunications
designconstraints.Theresultsof thepresentstudylead
to the following conclusions:

(1) the modelledIS-54systemperformedbetter than
the GSMsysteminterms of minimumpathdelay
variations;

(2) the modelledGSMsystemperformed better than
the IS-54systeminterms of AWGNvariations;

(3) inbothsystems, the equalizer inthe receiver did
not performadequately for receivingclinically
acceptable medical data under certainmobile
conditions, especially inthe presence of higher
noise levels inthe mobile channel.

Theresults suggest theneedfor further studies bothof
the effects of the conventional Viterbi equalization
techniques formobile telemedical datasystems, andof
thedesignof improvedequalizer structurescompatible
withdifferent cellular medical data transmissions.
Attentionshouldalsobepaidtothedifferent layers of
the GSMstructure andtheir capacity for transmitting
clinicallyacceptablemedical data11. Further researchis
requiredtodevelopimproveddigital signal-processing
methods for mobile telemedical systems. Work is
currentlyunder way todevelopthe relevant mobile

telemedical hardware andsignal processing structures
using these cellular standards.

Theimportanceofmobiletelemedicineis that it will
enable the wider use of telemedicine andemergency
consultations, suchas indeveloping countries where
reliable telephone services are not available, or in
under-servedandrural areas.
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